
Magnus Church of England Academy

Year 6 Open Evening

Tuesday 19th September
5pm - 7pm

Come and meet us!

Comments from Ofsted:
“Transformational leadership has improved the life chances of pupils.”-
“Many pupils behave well in their classes and around school. Pupils 
are polite, respectful and look smart in their uniform.”

-
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62% of students gained A*- C in GCSE English-
61% of students gained A*- C in GCSE Maths-
85% of students gained at least 1 A*- B GCSE-

Free bus available for Year 7 students -
Family dining experience-

Why join Magnus?

GCSE results above national average-

100% pass rate in A*- E grades for A Levels-



Family Dining - Robert Jenrick, Newark MP

I enjoyed visiting Magnus Academy in Newark today to see 
for myself the great strides forward being made at the school 
under the dynamic leadership of Mrs Martin. You may have 
seen the greatly improved exam results this summer.

One of the many initiatives at the school is the introduction of 
Family Dining: once a week year 7 students have lunch as if 
they were family units, sitting on tables according to a seating 
plan which mixes people up, taking individual responsibility for 
laying, serving and clearing and having a proper conversation 
around the table. It fosters intelligent, confident discussion, 
civilised behaviour and good manners and a collegiate 
atmosphere. 

A Sixth Former acts as host, giving them the opportunity to 
take the lead and be an active role model. The ambition is to 
do the same for all year groups. It’s a great idea, which other 
schools could follow. The teachers and catering staff who 
devised and make this work are doing a fantastic job. And I 
really enjoyed lunch with such sparky young people.


